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ABSTRACT 
This research studied the processes and capabilities of XYZ Company (XYZ) in 
Wisconsin in an effort to reduce lead times for the products the company designs and 
manufactures. The study provided company ownership key information related to the 
current lead times and process changes that can be made to improve the entire 
organization's response to the customer's orders. Lead times are significant because XYZ 
competes in the global marketplace with their products and the ownership has been 
evaluating organizational process changes to support a Quick Response Manufacturing 
(QRM) environment. 
The researcher used data from the XYZ Company's Enterprise Resource Planning 
and XYZ's proprietary job tracker system to make evaluations and decisions. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
This study is an evaluation of lead time reduction in an engineer-to-order tool and die 
manufacturing company in west central Wisconsin. The study will be conducted by evaluating 
data from the company in addition to common practices in lead time reduction. The best and 
most applicable portions of those practices will be applied to this study. This study was 
conducted at XYZ Manufacturing Company to assess the historical data on delivery lead times 
and determine the organizational process changes required to significantly reduce the delivery 
lead times. 
XYZ Company was established in 197 1 and has existed in Wisconsin since inception. 
The ownership of XYZ has changed four times in the past 12 years and the current ownership 
recognizes a need to make changes in the business to enable XYZ to respond more quickly to the 
needs of the customers. The ownership is local and the four owners are all in management 
positions within the company. The owners consist of the President, the Executive Vice President 
of Engineering, the Executive Vice President of Sales and Marketing, and the Executive Vice 
President of Finance. Each of the owners has been an employee of XYZ for a minimum of five 
years. 
XYZ currently is the world's largest die manufacturer that serves the world with tools to 
extrude numerous types of plastic sheet and films. XYZ is an engineer-to-order company that 
uniquely designs and manufactures each customer's order. XYZ sells its products through a staff 
of direct sales people internally at XYZ and throughout North America. Globally, XYZ sells 
through a network of exclusive agents in 23 countries. XYZ is headquartered in Wisconsin 
where 183 people are employed. Two smaller plants are located in the UK and in Germany, 
which have a staffing level of less than 12 people each. Plans are for XYZ to expand again in 
early 2006 into China. The World Headquarters in Wisconsin is the focus of this study. 
XYZ's mission statement is as follows: 
XYZ Company is well established as the world's leading manufacturer of extrusion die 
systems. Our dedication to excellence and our vast experience ensures unsurpassed 
product quality and performance. XYZ provides innovative solutions by applylng sound 
engineering principles, state-of-the art design techniques, and world class manufacturing 
methods. 
The company's mission is supported by a belief that the organization must provide the producers 
of cast film, sheet, coatings and laminates with value, quality and dependable service. Both 
statements are very global in nature and do not get down to the process of how jobs actually 
move through XYZ's system. The data taken from the study is being utilized by the ownership of 
XYZ to approach the changes required to reduce XYZ's lead time with their products they sell, 
design and manufacture. 
XYZ enjoyed many years of having very little competition in the market and lead times 
were not an issue in product delivery. In the past three years XYZ has watched two new 
companies come in to the market and immediately drive down the delivery times. The business 
level in the die market has increased significantly since 2003 and XYZ has enjoyed a significant 
increase in business volume as a result. With the additional competition, the delivery lead time 
has become a selling point. XYZ has watched the delivery lead times grow longer in 2004 and 
2005 and that is an area of concern for the ownership. QRM principles indicate that reduced lead 
times result in increased market share (Suri, 1998). 
Statement of the Problem 
XYZ needs to lower its lead times to sustain its share of the extrusion die market. 
Goals of the Study 
1. Analyze the product lead times from fiscal years 2004 and year to date in 
2005 to determine opportunities for lead time reduction. 
2. Provide recommendations to the XYZ ownership relative to approaching and 
implementing changes in the organization to reduce lead times of products 
sold by YXZ. 
Purpose/Importance of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to identify where in the XYZ process the lead times could 
be decreased and change or implement the processes needed to reduce the lead times. XYZ is a 
company that has watched their delivery lead times approach the longest in the history of the 
company. Historically at XYZ, longer lead times resulted in a significant drop in sales levels. 
There is a need to understand what the total delivery lead times are for products sold and then 
take the necessary steps to reduce them. The new ownership recognizes the need to understand 
how to approach process changes throughout the organization to implement QRM techniques. 
The purpose of this study is to identify where in the XYZ process the lead times could be 
decreased and change or implement the processes needed to reduce the lead times. 
Assumptions of the Study 
The last time XYZ studied and implemented a new program, cellular manufacturing, was 
in 1995 and the focus was on lead time reduction in manufacturing only. The researcher is 
assuming that the results of this research will demonstrate that there are significant lead time 
reductions to be found not only in manufacturing, but in the office operations as well. The 
researcher also assumes that the information that is discovered in this study will be useable to 
other companies in similar situations. 
Definition of Terms 
Capacity. "The maximum or optimum amount that can be produced" (Merriam, 2005, 
para. 2). 
Cellular manufacturing. A cell is a group of workstations, machines or equipment 
arranged such that a product can be processed progressively from one workstation to 
another without having to wait for a batch to be completed or requiring additional 
handling between operations (Suri, 1998). 
Contact time. The amount of time an order is worked on or touched in manufacturing. 
Cross training. "To train to perform different or multiple tasks" (Suri, 1998, p. 320) 
Engineer-to-order. A manufacturing method in which each order is designed for the 
customer. 
Enterprise resource planning (ERP). ERP systems typically handle the manufacturing, 
logistics, distribution, inventory, shipping, invoicing, and accounting for a company. ERP 
software can aid in the control of many business activities, like sales, delivery, billing, 
production, inventory management, and human resources management (Krajewski & 
Ritzman, 2004). 
Just-in-time (JIT). The elimination of waste by cutting excess capacity or inventory and 
removing non-value added activities in operations (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). 
Lead time. The time between the beginning of a process or project and the appearance of 
its results (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). 
Lean. Operations systems that maximize the value added of each of their activities. 
Activities that do not add value are eliminated (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). 
Materials: Raw materials or components used in the manufacturing of products or 
finished goods (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). 
Mission statement. The organization's statement of purpose (Meyers & Stephens, 2003). 
Non-value added. A term used to describe a process or operation that does not add value 
to a product or service (Meyers & Stephens, 2003). 
Process mapping. Process mapping is a workflow diagram to bring forth a clearer 
understanding of a process or series of parallel processes (Tapping, 2003). 
Quick response manufacturing ( Q M ) :  A company wide strategy that pursues the 
reduction of lead-time in all aspects of a companies operation. (Suri, 1998) 
Queue Time. "A sequence of jobs held in auxiliary storage awaiting processing" 
(Tapping, 2003, p 148). 
Supplier. "A company that furnishes or equips another company with materials, services 
or assemblies" (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004, p.10). 
Time-Based-Competition (TBC). "The use of speed to gain competitive advantage" (Suri, 
1998, p. 3). 
Toyota production system (TPS). Commonly referred to as operational systems that 
maximize the value added of of their activities. (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004, p.483). 
Value-added time. "Time spent to add value to a product or service" (Merriam, 2005, 
para. 1) 
Value stream mapping (VSM). "A pictorial representation of a process that allows 
systematic assessment of each component or step in the process" (Meyers & Stephens, 
2003, p.19). 
Limitations of the Study 
This study is limited to the operations at XYZ Companies in the Wisconsin headquarters. 
The study will assess the lead time data for 2004 and year to date 2005 only and make 
recommendations according to the data collected. 
Methodology 
The research methodology used for this study was a review of literature and collection of 
data related to delivery lead times at XYZ. The purpose of the study is to interpret the data 
collected and use the information to approach changes in the processes at XYZ to reduce the 
delivery lead times. The remainder of this paper is an in depth review of QRM techniques, a 
review the data collection methods, an analysis of the data collected, and a discussion of the 
findings. 
Chapter 11: Literature Review 
Introduction 
The literature review will define exactly what QRM means by comparing the strategies of 
QRM against lean, lean manufacturing systems, value stream mapping, TBC and JIT. 
Quick Response Manufacturing (QRM,) 
QRM is a company wide strategy to pursues the reduction of lead-time in all aspects of a 
company's operations (Suri, 1998). Unlike many JIT programs which focus primarily on the 
manufacturing side of the operation, QRM starts at the time of order entry and is the relentless 
chase to reduce lead times at every step in the ordering, engineering, procurement and 
manufacturing operations. Because QRM is a process of lead-time reduction at each step in the 
process it is the belief of the researcher that only good can come out of evaluating the QRM 
techniques and implementing those that apply to XYZ's business. 
QRM finds its roots in a strategy used by Japanese enterprises in the 1980s that became 
known in America as time-based-competition or TBC (Suri, 1998). In American manufacturing 
companies, the need to reduce lead times has never been greater and this strategy is applicable up 
and down the supply chain for every organization. Many have compared QRM to JIT and lean 
and there are similarities in all three programs. JIT and lean focus on the relentless pursuit of 
eliminating waste to improve quality and reduce cost, QRM focuses on the relentless pursuit of 
reducing lead times throughout the operation to improve quality, reduce cost and eliminate non- 
value-added waste (Suri, 1998). Very simply, QRM builds on the JIT and lean principles of 
waste reduction and incorporates lead time reduction as the driving strategy. 
Lean Manufacturing Systems 
Simply put, lean systems are operation systems that maximize the value added to each of 
their activities. Lean systems encompass a total systems view that incorporate operations 
strategy, process design, quality management, capacity planning, layout design, supply chain 
design and technology and inventory management to create efficient processes (Krajewski & 
Ritzman, 2004). Many people refer to lean systems as a concept in which the focus of every 
employee is to eliminate waste. The Japanese refer to waste as "muda" or an expense that does 
not produce value (Meyers & Stephens, 2003). Examples of "muda" include overproduction, 
waiting, transportation, processing, inventory, motion, rework and poor people utilization. The 
people side is very seldom discussed, but employee involvement is essential to the success of any 
lean system implementation. 
Every lean system has several common characteristics which include the pull method of 
workflow, consistent quality, small lot sizes, uniform workstation loads, standardized 
components and work methods, close supplier ties, flexible workforce, line flows, automation 
and preventative maintenance (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). 
The pull method or Kanban method of work flow can be best described as a system in 
which customer demand activates the production or movement of goods. Kanban is one of the 
most publicized aspects of lean systems. Kanban is a material replenishment method that 
manages JIT production via production control cards or containers (Suri, 1998). Kanban is a 
system of material movement between workstations in which a signal notifies the preceding 
workstation of a need for materials. When this workstation depletes in incoming inventory below 
a preset level, it sends a signal to its upstream workstation and so on. Thus no workstation will 
ever put more than a preset number of parts or containers in its output buffer and production is 
always triggered by demand from the next workstation. The level of inventory between each pair 
of workstations is limited by the number of Kanban cards or containers. 
The opposite of the pull method is the push method, which can be easily defined as a 
system of manufacturing or moving goods ahead of customer demand. The difference in the two 
methods is the amount of inventory each creates which in turn means cost; the more the 
inventory, the higher the cost. 
Pull systems have two key advantages over push systems: First is ease of control, 
meaning the system is simplistic and the rules, combined with the visibility of Kanban cards and 
containers, result in a system that is easy to manage and control. The second advantage over a 
push system is the pull system's support for quality and reliability improvement. The low Work 
in Progress (WIP) levels and tight controls in a pull system require high product quality and 
machine reliability to prevent disruptions (Suri, 1998). The pull system also motivates 
continuous quality and reliability improvements by highlighting the source of disruptions when 
they do occur. 
Consistent quality in a lean system seeks to eliminate process errors and rework in order 
to achieve a uniform flow of work. Many times companies incorporate what is called "quality at 
the source" which means the operators act as their own inspectors (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). 
The whole idea of consistent quality is very easy to understand in a lean system: the less bad 
product that is in the system, the less inventory, resulting in less cost. Consistent quality is 
another example of having less "muda" in the system. 
Small lot sizes in a lean system have the advantage of reducing the average level of 
inventory relative to large lot sizes (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). The downside to small lot 
sizes is the increase in the number of setups or changeovers. The focus of many lean managers 
then turns to setup time reduction to insure the small lot sizes remain a part of the organization's 
strategic objectives. 
A lean system works the best if the daily load on an individual workstation is relatively 
uniform. Manufacturing usually achieves this through detailed capacity planning which 
recognizes capacity constraints and also strives for line balancing (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004.). 
In manufacturing the standardization of components, called part commonality or 
modularity, increases repeatability (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). Productivity will increase as 
the employees will become more familiar with the standard components through repetition, 
resulting in higher efficiency of each employee. All of this fits in to the lean concept through 
having higher efficiency and lower inventory. 
Because lean systems operate with very low levels of inventory, partnering with suppliers 
is critical to the success of the lean organization (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). During the 
implementation of a lean system, typical organizations pare down the number of suppliers and 
partner with a few key suppliers (Suri, 1998). Most companies using lean normally partner with 
local suppliers. This does several things for both organizations. The information concerning 
requirements is shared between the companies, the suppliers are generally involved in the early 
stages of product development to avoid production issues, and the supply chain is shortened 
which saves both companies money in having less inventory in the pipeline (Krajewski & 
Ritzman, 2004). 
Flexible workforce is a lean term for having a workforce where the employees are cross- 
trained in multiple skills. This gives the organization flexibility in moving the employees where 
they are required when they are needed in many functional areas of the business. Examples of 
this concept include moving employees to relieve a bottleneck as it arises and vacation coverage. 
An unknown benefit of a flexible workforce is the employees may be refreshed by moving 
around the organization (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). 
Line flow is a concept of lean that is simple in wording but very difficult to achieve. Line 
flow is defined as a lean system that organizes the employees and equipment to provide uniform 
work flow through the process which results in the elimination of wasted employee time 
(Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). It sounds great on paper, but in the real world this is probably the 
most sought after situation in manufacturing companies and most times the least achievable 
concept of lean. 
Automation is just as it sounds in a lean system. In manufacturing automation often 
means robots, but that is not always the case. Automation can come in the form of floor control 
software and back office systems that one may not directly relate to automation. What 
automation does bring to lean systems is the ability to increase profits through increasing market 
share through delivering speed at a lower cost of labor and less inventory costs (Krajewski & 
Ritzman, 2004). 
Preventative maintenance is key to a lean system. Any machine downtime is disruptive to 
the system and will reduce the system's capacity, thus decreasing efficiencies and increasing 
costs. Preventative maintenance can reduce the frequency and duration of machine downtime 
and reduce the cost of capital investment through some very simple training on preventative 
maintenance (Suri, 1998). 
Lean systems come in the form of many different programs or acronyms. JIT and TBC 
both can be part of a lean system and many times all of the programs are blended to achieve the 
desired results for the organization implementing a lean system. The operational benefits of a 
lean system include the following (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004): 
-reduced space requirements 
- reduced inventory requirements in purchased parts, raw materials, work-in-process and 
finished goods 
- reduced lead times 
- increased productivity of all employees 
- increased equipment utilization 
- reduced paperwork and the use of one simple planning system 
- set valid priorities for scheduling 
- encourage participation by the workforce 
- increased product quality 
Lean systems thrive on simplicity and the need for employee involvement for success. Many 
organizations have adopted the lean philosophy and have seen significant business results. 
Value Stream Mapping 
Many authors define value stream mapping differently. One author characterizes value 
stream mapping as a set of processes, including value-added and non-value-added activities, 
required to transform raw materials into finished goods that can be used to generate a return on 
investment (Womack & Jones, 1996). Another author defines a value stream mapping as a 
process for planning and linking lean initiatives through systematic data capture and analysis 
(Tapping & Shuker, 2003). In business today the global marketplace is very competitive and 
customers often set the prices and delivery. Under this scenario the only way to remain profitable 
is to eliminate waste in the value stream, increase efficiencies and reduce costs. Value stream 
mapping is a process that helps organizations systematically identify and eliminate the non- 
value-added elements from the value stream and generate a design and a plan to change 
processes. 
Value steam mapping is a visual representation of all the specific activities, including the 
flow of material and information, which occurs along the value stream for a product or process 
(Tapping, 2002). The value stream mapping process will very quickly identify non-value added 
activities in the value stream. These non-value-added activities consume financial and human 
resources which in turn increase the lead time of the activity. Some of these non-value added 
activities are necessary in the process; the goal is to minimize the financial and lead time impact. 
There are four steps to value stream mapping (Comer, 2001) 
1. Product development: The company must identify customer requirements, quantity 
required, method of transportation and any other detail pertinent to the order. 
2. Process design: All of the possible information for each process of the value stream 
selected including the cycle time, changeover times, number of operators, inventory in 
process, available time and any other detail relative to the process must be collected. 
3. Preparation: Record as much information as possible and draw the current state map. 
4. Planning: Develop a future state map. 
Figure 1 shows examples of some of the symbols used in value stream mapping with 
short descriptions. 
Figure 1 : Value Stream Mapping Symbols 
Figure 2 is an example of a value stream map of an office operation. 
Figure 2: Example of a Value Stream Map 
Time Based Competition (TBC) 
TBC is a competitive priority of many companies which is based on the use of 
delivery speed and development speed for their processes to gain a competitive advantage 
on their competition (Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). To implement the strategy, managers of the 
companies must carefully define the steps and the time needed to deliver a product then 
critically analyze each step to determine whether time can be saved without hurting the 
quality. TBC is a strategy that can be applied across any type of business, but for the purpose 
of this research TBC will be related to office processes. QRM is an expansion of the TBC 
strategies that use speed as a competitive advantage in their business. What sets QRM apart from 
TBC is that fact that QRM is an approach for the entire organization from the front office to the 
shop floor, from purchasing to sales (Suri, 1998). 
Just in Time (JIT) 
Commonly referred to as the Toyota Production System, the principle of JIT is to 
eliminate sources of manufacturing waste by getting the right quantity of raw materials and 
producing the right quantity of products in the right place at the right time (Pascal, 2002). JIT 
was developed in the 1970's in Japan and adopted by Toyota manufacturing to meet the demands 
of customers. The driving reason for developing JIT and some other better production techniques 
was that after World War 11, Japanese people had a very strong incentive to develop good 
manufacturing techniques to help them in rebuilding their economy. They also had a strong work 
ethic which was concentrated on work rather than leisure, they sought continuous improvement, 
they had a life commitment to work, and they were group conscious rather than individualistic, 
focusing on achieving the common goal. The Japanese were looking for a way to gain the most 
efficient use of the limited amount of resources available to them, so they worked on optimizing 
a costlquality relationship. 
Before the introduction of JIT, there were a lot of manufacturing defects for the existing 
systems, which included inventory problems, product defects, rising costs, large lot production 
and delivery delays. The inventory problems involved the unused accumulated inventory that 
was not only unproductive, but also required a lot of effort to store and manage. Other implied 
problems included parts storage, equipment breakdowns, and uneven production levels 
(Krajewski & Ritzman, 2004). For the product defects, manufacturers knew that only one single 
product defect can destroy the producer's creditability. They must create a "defect-free" process. 
Instead of large lot production - producing one type of product, they concluded that they should 
produce more diversified goods. There was also a problem of rising cost; the existing system 
could not reduce cost any further but improvement always leads to cost reduction (Pascal, 2002). 
Lastly, the existing systems did not manage well for fast delivery request, so, there was a 
need to have a faster and reliable delivery system in order to handle customers' needs. Thus, JIT 
manufacturing management was developed based on these problems. Because of the success of 
JIT management, Taiichi Ohno was named the father of JIT (Pascal, 2002). After the 
introduction of JIT in Japan, many companies followed suit and implemented various forms of 
JIT and tailored the concepts to meet the individual needs of their companies. 
Conclusion 
Based on the literature reviewed in this study, it is clear that the QRM strategy in which 
the entire organization is involved in the program is what is needed for XYZ Company. QRM is 
an extension of lean and TBC and has some JIT principles, but what XYZ needs is really a 
detailed focus on the process from the time the order is received until the order ships. 
Chapter 111: Research Methodology 
Introduction 
The research methodology used for this field problem involved a literature review and a 
detailed analysis of the lead-time data for XYZ orders from 2004 and year to date 2005. The data 
collected for this study was summarized and averaged by the month in which the orders shipped 
to the customer. The data was then put into scatter diagrams by the month in which the order 
shipped and a trend line was added to validate the trends in the raw data collected. The trend 
lines were a clear visual aid in understanding where the lead-times have changed over the study 
period. It was determined through the data collected that the office process at company XYZ was 
the area that had increased the lead-times during the study period. A value stream map was 
created of the current office process and a value stream map of the new office process then 
followed that. Recommendations and implementation of new processes were documented in 
Chapter IV. 
Description of the Literature Review and Data Collection 
The study began with a literature review of manufacturing systems and the characteristics 
of each. The review focused on traditional quality and process improvement programs such as 
lean manufacturing, time based competition, just in time manufacturing and quick response 
manufacturing techniques. Because this study was titled Quick Response Tool and Die 
Manufacturing, the literature review related lean, time based competition and just in time 
manufacturing to quick response manufacturing techniques. 
Following the literature review, the study continued with an analysis of all the die orders 
shipped from XYZ for fiscal years 2004 and year to date 2005. The data was extracted from the 
XYZ ERP system and a propriety system at XYZ called "job tracker." Job tracker is a system 
XYZ uses to track orders prior to their release to manufacturing. The data extracted included the 
order date, the release to manufacturing date and the shipment date. Lead times were determined 
by taking the number of weeks between each of the dates. The analysis was broken into two 
parts: the office lead time of orders and the manufacturing lead time of the orders. The research 
also included an analysis of the actual "touch" or contact time in manufacturing in which the 
total hours the job was in manufacturing was divided by the hours the job was actually worked 
on by employees. 
Based on the data collected, the researcher had to determine why the lead-time had 
increased in the office operations over the time of the study. Had the orders become more 
complex or had the process become less efficient were two questions that had to be answered. 
Using the data combined with the value stream map, the researcher was able to determine the 
office lead times had increased while the manufacturing lead times had actually decreased during 
the study period. Because the office lead times had increased, the researcher determined the 
office was the area that required the detailed analysis for this study. 
Lastly the information obtained through this research was presented to the ownership of 
XYZ. Recommendations were made and changes in the organization were undertaken in the 
office to make use of the research. 
Limitations of the Study 
The study was limited to the information extracted from the XYZ ERP and job tracker 
systems for fiscal years 2004 and year to date 2005. The study analyzes the raw data lead time, 
but did not take into consideration the time when a customer held up the order. The raw data at 
times could be skewed due to unforeseeable circumstances and situations that were not able to be 
taken into account by the dates taken to determine lead times. Many times there are 
circumstances during the order process that cannot be quantitatively analyzed from the data 
available to the researcher. 
Chapter IV: Results 
Introduction 
This study began with a theme of Quick Response Die Manufacturing as it would apply 
to a small tool and die company in Wisconsin. The researcher believes that QRM is the answer to 
reducing the lead times at XYZ and implementation of the QRM concepts is the only method to 
reducing the lead times in the environment within XYZ. 
The Study 
The purpose of this study was to identify where in the XYZ process the lead times could 
be decreased and change or implement the processes needed to reduce the lead times. In order to 
achieve this goal, the data was retrieved from the XYZ ERP system and a value stream map was 
created and used to visually identify sources of lead time waste. The data show the dates the 
order moved between processes at XYZ and the amount of time the order resided at each 
process. Appendices A through D are snapshots of the excel spreadsheet for the actual orders 
shipped between January 2004 and October 2005. Appendix A is the raw lead time data. 
Appendix B is the data showing the average manufacturing hours per order in 2004 and 2005. 
Appendix C is the data showing the average amount of contact time manufacturing had with the 
product while it was on the manufacturing floor. Appendix D is the data showing the average 
lead times in the office, manufacturing and the total lead times for all orders in 2004 and 2005. 
The order date, the date the order moved between processes and the date the order shipped are 
shown in the appendices. The data were collected and consolidated by the month in which the 
order was shipped to the customer. If an order shipped to the customer in January of 2004, that 
is, the month in which the lead time was measured. Figure 3 shows a graphical representation of 
the office processes lead times from January 2004 through October of 2005. 
Figure 3: Office Lead Times 
Office Lead Times 
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The data shows the lead times in the office on average have increased significantly in the past 20 
months. In January of 2004 the office lead time averaged 8.9 weeks, in October of 2005 the 
office portion of the lead time has increased to 10.7 weeks, on average. The trend line used in 
this figure was a linear trend line which is typically used with simple data such as the lead times 
shown in the figure. In an ideal situation, the trend line will follow the data as close as possible 
which would give the trend line an R-squared value of nearly one. In this study, figure 3 shows 
the trend line has an r-squared value of .52 which represents the variation in the lead time data, 
shown by the data points being spread across the trend line and, in some instances, not being 
very close to the trend line. The fact still remains that lead times have increased in a market that 
is demanding decreased lead times. This is significant to the growth of XYZ Company and is 
noticed by those in the organization that speak with customers on a regular basis. 
In the same time period the manufacturing lead times have decreased on average from 
1 1.6 weeks to 1 1.4 weeks. Figure 4 is a graphical representation of the manufacturing lead times 
during the same time period. Based on the findings the researcher had to evaluate where and why 
the lead times increased over that period of time. 
Figure 4: Manufacturing Lead Times 
Manufacturing Lead Time 
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The trend line is this graph shows graphically that the lead times have increased slightly. The 
reality is the average manufacturing lead times have decreased and again, the R-squared value of 
this trend line shows the trend line does not follow the data very closely. 
The raw data shown in the Appendices demonstrates that the office lead times have 
increased while the manufacturing lead times have, in fact, decreased. A factor that may increase 
lead times is the complexity of the orders in an engineer-to-order environment. Have the orders 
increased in complexity over the time period studied? Company XYZ does not collect data 
relative to the operation or the lead time per operation or process in the sales area of the office. 
Data was collected relating to the design hours in engineering per order, but the data is 
inconclusive due to the inconsistency in the record keeping in engineering. 
Since there may be a connection between the lead time increase and the complexity of the 
order the hours for each order were collected from the XYZ ERP system. Figure 5 shows the 
hours for manufacturing each order have increased on average just over 10% during the study 
period. This increase could either represent an increase in complexity or a decrease in efficiency 
in manufacturing. Figure 5 shows a graph of the average number of hours to manufacture each 
order from January 2004 through October 2005. 
Figure 5: Manufacturing Hours Per Order 
In Figure 5 the trend line does match the data points in demonstrating an increase in the average 
number of hours to manufacture each order. The R-squared value for this trend line is well below 
one at .20. This data leads into answering the second question: has the efficiency in the 
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time with the order in manufacturing. The manufacturing contact time is the total manufacturing 
hours per order divided by the total lead time an order was in manufacturing. Figure 6 
demonstrates that the contact time in manufacturing has increased from 2004 to 2005. 
Figure 6: Manufacturing Contact Time 
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In Figure 6 the trend line does represent the data in that the percentage of contact time has 
increased over the study period. The R-squared value of the trend line is fairly low at .17, but it 
does represent the data. The fact that the average contact time has increased, the average number 
of hours required to manufacture each order has increased, and the average lead time has 
decreased can only lead to a conclusion that the efficiency in manufacturing is not causing lead 
time issues with the orders. 
Until this study it was believed the only place lead times needed to be focused on was in 
the manufacturing area. The data shows that there is clearly room for improvement in 
manufacturing, but that is not the area that needs immediate focus to get lead times under 
control. This study now turned to the office as the area that has the largest opportunity to reduce 
the lead time. 
In order to map the current office process, the researcher collected information relative to 
the flow of orders through XYZ from the date the order was received in the Sales department 
until the time the order was shipped. This information along with the researcher's own 
experience within the company allowed the office process to be mapped. Figure 1 (located in 
chapter 2) shows the value stream map for the current office operation. 
Current Order Process 
The process of executing an order in the current system begins one of two ways in the 
XYZ system. The orders are acquired by the sales person and sent to the XYZ Sales department 
in electronic form on an XYZ Sales form or the order is received from the electronic receipt of a 
customer purchase order. Once an order is at XYZ, the order is then written up on internal sales 
forms to use in the specification collection process. The lead times allow for two weeks of time 
to collect and generate the specifications. Not until the specifications are complete is an order 
qualified to be scheduled for shipment. The orders are assigned three dates when they are 
scheduled. The dates include the date the prints will be sent to the customer for approval, the 
date the prints will be released to manufacturing and the last date assigned in the date the order 
will ship to the customer. After the order is scheduled for shipment the completed specifications 
and anything relevant to the order are then packaged in a job folder and passed to the 
Engineering department. 
The Engineering design process on average consumes about 13 days of actual design 
time which is approximately 28% of the total time the order is in the design department. Inside of 
the 10 days the designers are working with the customers, the XYZ Sales department and 
working to the XYZ design standards to provide the customer the very best tool for their process. 
Once the design is completed and approved by the customer the entire job packet is moved to 
design verification. Design verification validates the specifications against the design and insures 
the XYZ design standards are correct. The job packet along with the manufacturing prints is then 
moved to the Release Engineer who creates the bill of material for input to the XYZ ERP system. 
At this point the office process is complete and the job packet is moved to manufacturing. 
Based on the result of the current office operations value stream map, the order is only 
having value added to it 16.5 out of 74.5 total days the order is in the office. That means that 
approximately 22% of the time the order is being worked on in the office. Figure 7 is a graphical 
value stream map if the current office process. There is opportunity to take significant queue 
time between operations in the office out of the process by consolidating some of the office 
operations in sales and in engineering. 
The QRM Office Process 
On November gth, 2005 the Center for QRM from the University of Wisconsin was at 
XYZ to introduce the concept of QRM to sales, engineering and manufacturing. On November 
2 lSt, 2005 XYZ started into the QRM process and identified select customers to be the beta 
customers for the implementation of QRM within XYZ. The orders identified to be processed in 
this QRM environment were all domestic customers. This market segment makes up 
approximately 25% of XYZ's business worldwide. 
The value stream map of the current office process, Figure 7, identified areas for lead 
time reduction. It is very clear that orders spend most of the time in the office in queues. After 
review of the office operations with the Vice President of Engineering it was decided that XYZ 
was to begin the process of implementing QRM into the office process. This seemed a logical 
place in the engineer-to-order environment at XYZ to begin down the QRM path. The office is 
an area that XYZ could take baby steps into full implementation of the QRM concepts. 
Several operations in the office can be consolidated thus saving lead time in each 
process. The fact that orders are sitting in a queue on average 15 days prior to the specifications 
being generated is an obvious area for lead time reduction. The engineering department is the 
group that uses the specifications and many times knows what the specifications are for a 
particular type of order or a specific customer. Why not bring engineering into the specification 
generation process at the time the order is received in the sales department? Many companies 
call this process a contract review. XYZ chooses not to call it that, but essentially that is what it 
is. In what is considered the current process, the sales staff is allowed two full weeks minimum 
to submit the initial specifications to the sales department. In the QRM process, a QRM meeting 
is called the day the order is received at XYZ. The specification writing process begins that day 
with sales, engineering, and manufacturing all at the table eliminating all of the days the order 
previously sat waiting for specifications to be generated. Sales and engineering both agreed this 
was one area that could very quickly reduce the lead times in the office process by reducing the 
need for engineering to seek the specifications or change them once they begin the design 
process. The old way of executing an order in the office could allow six weeks to pass between 
the time the order was received at XYZ and the start of the design. Bringing the QRM concept 
into the specification writing process immediately eliminated just over two weeks in the office 
process. 
Approximately 20 days are eliminated by the designer being able to start the design once 
and complete it versus starting and stopping while waiting for complete specifications or making 
changes to incorrect specifications. Through just bringing the engineering department into the 
sales process the day the order is received has already paid dividends in lead time reduction in 
the office operations. It should be noted that the processes in the office were consolidated which 
saved actual process time by eliminating the order scheduling process, the queue times were 
reduced as well. The queue time prior to specification generation was reduced from 15 days to 1 
and the queue time prior to order scheduling was completely eliminated. The queue time prior to 
product design was also reduced from 34 days to 20 by consolidating engineering into the sales 
specification generating. Figure 8 is the value stream map for the new office operations showing 
how XYZ has reduced the lead times by eliminating the queue time prior to specifications being 
written and then by involving the engineering department. 

QRM Implementation 
The preceding description of data analysis along with the resulting changes in the office 
process has resulted in the elimination of over four weeks in office lead-time. The new value 
stream map demonstrates how the lead time was reduced in the queue prior to sales generating 
specifications and then again by having the right information in the specifications so the designer 
only draws the job once. Two jobs have now moved through the new office QRM process in less 
than four weeks lead-time total. The lead-time was reduced through the office process beginning 
the day the order was received. The order moved from sales to engineering in less than one week 
and engineering was able to design the order per the specifications generated from the QRM 
process. Previously, the average lead-time in the office was almost nine weeks. The orders that 
moved through the new process were low in complexity which may have been the reason for the 
four week lead-time, however the reality is that the jobs followed the new value stream mapped 
process and the results were extremely positive. The first jobs exceeded expectations relative to 
the new office operations value stream map and may not be representative of all future jobs, but 
the outlook is very positive. 
To date the front end of the sales and engineering process has been focused on plans to 
take the QRM techniques to the remainder of the organization in the next year. The researcher 
has watched first hand the new process in place and the sales and engineering employees 
understand where the lead time was lost and have accepted the new processes very well. The 
XYZ customers will soon see the results in lead-time reduction efforts from XYZ and will return 
to XYZ the next time they have a need for a tool in their business. 
Chapter V: Discussion 
Introduction 
The researcher's intention in performing this study was to evaluate the area of lead-time 
reduction in an engineer-to-order tool and die manufacturing company in west central 
Wisconsin. The study will be conducted by evaluating data from the company in addition to 
common practices in lead time reduction. The best and most applicable portions of those 
practices will be applied to this study. In the past two years company XYZ's delivery lead-times 
have increased. The business level in the XYZ's market has increased significantly since 2004 
and XYZ has enjoyed a significant increase in business volume as a result. With the increased 
business level, new companies have started and now compete with company XYZ. With the 
additional competition, the delivery lead-time has become a selling point. This study was an 
evaluation of the QRM process and QRM principles indicate that reduced lead times result in 
increased market share (Suri, 1998). 
Statement of the Problem 
Company XYZ needs to lower its lead times to sustain its share of the die market. 
Conclusions 
The issue of on time delivery drove the need for this research. The ownership recognizes 
that XYZ has a significant issue with delivering products to its customers when the customer 
wants it. Knowing that delivery lead-time is an organizational measurement, not just a 
manufacturing measurement; the researcher had to convince the ownership that there was an 
issue with the office lead-time. The data now shows that the office was consuming nearly 50% of 
the total lead time. The Center for QRM at the University of Wisconsin states that most 
companies incur 50 or more percent of their lead-time in the office (Suri, 1998). XYZ does 
experience almost 50% of the lead-time in the office. 
Recommendations 
XYZ has joined the center for QRM as a result of this research. Stating that XYZ is going 
to pursue implementation of QRM processes and techniques throughout the organization is the 
easy part. In November of 2005 XYZ ownership made the commitment to implement QRM 
starting with the office processes because during the study the office area was identified as an 
area where lead-time reduction could be achieved very quickly. The results of the first two orders 
executed through the new process demonstrate that the process works and as the process gains 
credibility within the organization the program can be expanded. The bottom line is XYZ cannot 
continue down the path they have taken the past 22 months and expect to sustain the market 
share they have. There has been early success with the QRM program and it is the 
recommendation of the researcher that the process be allowed to grow and mature in the office 
process before applying the QRM process further into the organization. 
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March 2004 Lead Time Data 
I Order I Order I Weeks I Weeks I To Mfg I Weeks I Shipment I Weeks I Total 
Number 
03-23290 
03-23291 
03-23486 
03-23487 
Date 
13-Jun-03 
13-Jun-03 
01-Nov-03 
0 1-Nov-03 
Sales 
3 
3 
2 
2 
Eng 
13 
17 
4 
8 
Date 
03-Oct-03 
29-Oct-03 
15-Dec-03 
12-Jan-04 
SalesIEng 
16 
20 
6 
10 
Date 
12-Mar-04 
12-Mar-04 
04-Mar-04 
24-Mar-04 
Mfg 
2 3 
19 
12 
10 
Weeks 
3 9 
39 
18 
20 






















